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Abstract. A 31-day time seriesof observationsof beach water table and tidal fluctuations
was obtained from 13 wells along a profile perpendicular to the sho.relineat Virginia Beach,
Vœrginia.Finite element techniques were applied to solve the one-dimensional, unsteady
state, nonlinear equation for groundwater movement. For the finite element analysis, the
semi-infinite mass (unconfmed aquifer) had to be replaced by a finite mass. The boundary
conditions were found from the field data by directly solving the flow equation with a
finite differencetechnique. The finite element method, using the variational principle, provided a reasonablesolution and afforded economy in computer time. Field data were compared with the correspondingfinite element solution. The results indicate the general accuracy of the methodology.

Several workers [e.g., Grant, 1948; Emery jetted into the beach to a depth of 3.5 meters
andFoster,1948; Duncan,1964] haveshownin and (2) a 32-mm OD steel pipe jetted to a
a qualitative way the importanceof the slope depth of 5 metersand touchingthe PVC pipe.
of the beach water table and its elevation above
A float pulley systemmounted on the pipes
tide level to the stability of sandy foreshore drove a potentiometerthat provided adc outslopes.The goal of this work was to document put voltage that correspondedlinearly to the
carefullythe fluctuations
in a beachwater table instantaneous water level. Water table elevaand then developmodelsof the fluctuationsfor tions were recordedat the site on computerapplicationto the foreshorestability problem. compatiblemagnetictape (after A/D (analogThe presentstudy was directedtoward deter- to-digital) conversion).Details for this and the
mining the feasibility of a one-dimensional other measurementsystems,as well as the complete time seriesof measurementsfor the varmodelby usingfiniteelementtechniques.
A 31-day time seriesof observationsof the iables in Table 1, appear in Harrison and
variables fisted in Table 1 was obtained to docu-

ment pertinentinteractionsin the beach-oceangroundwatersystem.Thirteen wells for monitoring the water table and 26 pipe stationsfor
monitoringchangesin beachelevationwere positioned along an 83-meter transect oriented
perpendicularto the shorelineand extending
from the edgeof the foreduneto the low waterline (Figure 1). Four multitube probes were
installedfor extractingsmallamountsof groundwater for tests of salinity and to facilitate dye
tests of flow characteristics(Figure 1). The

Fausak [1970].
The gently sloping, quartz sand beach that

wasstudied(Figure 1) hasa representative
porosity of about 34% (the mediangrain diameter
of pit sampleswas 0.37-0.59 ram). At Cape
Henry, the mean rangeof the astronomicaltide
is about 0.85 meter and the springrangeis 1.1
meters; the tide is semidiurnalwith a slight
diurnal inequality.
Low, long-periodswellscharacterizedthe first
10 daysof the 30-day study period.They were
followedby 3 daysof high, short-periodwaves
wells consistedof (1) a no. 18 slotted PVC
that, combinedwith a storm surge,resultedin
(poly-vinyl-chloride)pipe, 102mm in diameter, floodingof the backshore(Figure 1) for two
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TABLE 1. Measuredand DerivedVariablesfor the Beach-Ocean-Groundwater
Systemat Fort Story,

VirginiaBeach,Virginia,
August
10-September
9, 1969
Sampling
Frequency

Variable

Elevation of beachsurfaceE•,,
meters msl

ValueRange

Accuracy
Estimate
4-0.005 (above water)
4-0.020 (below water)

-0.940-3.693

High, low, and midtide
levels

Elevationof tidalplaneEt,

Continuous

-0.55-1.27

4-0.05

meters msl

Elevationof watertableEw,

Every 10 or every15

meters msl

0.291-1.999

Mean height of 50 successive High, low, andmidtide
levels
breaking waves (Hb •,
meters

4-0.003

minutes

0.19-1.30

4-0.10

msl

Derived (high,low,

Slopeof the foreshorem,

4.0-11.0

4-0.5

and midtide levels)

degrees

Barometricpressurep, inches

Continuous

29.550-30.285

4-0.005

of mercury
Rainfall r, cm

Hourly during storms

Trace to 2.22

4-0.1

Position of swash limit s

Hourly and at high,
low, and midtide levels

Stations G-Z

4-0.25

3.96-13.20

Meanperiodof 50 successive High,low,andmidtide

meter

4-0.02

breaking waves (Tb•, secondslevels
Stations G-Z are shownin Figure 1; msl, mean sealevel.
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cal distancebetween the high fide still water
level and a horizontalline passingthrough the
averageposition of the swashat its highest
the wave climate was similar to that of the first
level, and p is the changein atmosphericpres10 days. Rainfall amountedto 10.2 cm during sureovera risinghalf tidal cycle(Figure 2).
The resultsof the regressionanalysis(Figure
the 30-day period.The greatesthourly rainfall
of the tidal forcing
was2.22 cm, an eventthat causedan increaseof 3) indicatethe significance
about 1.5 cm in the water level at all wells. The
functionthroughmost of the 50-meterwidth of
effectsof rainfall, as well as suddenfluctuations instrumentedbeach.As expected,the distanceof
in atmosphericpressure,can be ignoredin the a well from the foreshorex is the most significant factor in water table fluctuations for wells
following.
closestto the ocean.The regressionanalysissugWATER
TABLE
RESPONSE
CHARACTERISTICS
geststhat positivewater table fluctuationsin
It is commonly assumed [Chow, 1964, pp. wells 12 and 13 (closestto the shore) will be
13-37] that for an unconfinedaquifer connect- as strong a function of x as of the rise in the
ing with the ocean,the tide wave will damp ex- tide 2ho. At the landwardmost well (Figure 3,
ponentiallyas it is propagatedinland, so that, well 1) the increasein water level is as mucha
if the water table fluctuations are small relative
function of p as of 2ho.In general,however,
to the saturated thickness,the amplitude y at Figure 3 indicatesthat we may feel confidentin
usingthe tidal fluctuationas the primary forcany distancex inland is
ing functionwhen we are attemptingto model

full tidal cycles.(Nine days were requiredfor
the groundwaterlevel to return to its prestorm
position.)In the remaining17 daysof the study,

y = hoeexp[--x(•'S/toT)•/2]

water table fluctuations between wells I

and

13. A certain amount of noise (unexplainedvari-

.sin

j

where y -- ho sin ,o•tat x -- 0, and y ---- 0 at
x -- oo; tois the tide period,T is the coefficient
of transmissibility,
t is time, and S is the storage
coefficient.A seaward-directedhead gradient is
almost invariably present in beach aquifers,
however.During rising tide, the head gradient
causesthe water table to rise more rapidly than
predictedby equation1. During falling tide, the
water table falls more slowly than predicted.

ability) will be presentin the output of any
model,especiallyfor the seawardmost
end of
the water table, owingto the unaccountedeffects of the swash and the variable distance of
the wells from the foreshore surface as sand is

erodedand deposited.

Owingto the lack of informationon porosity
and hydraulic conductivity throughout the
beach,only a smallfinite regionwas chosenfor
analysis.Also, owing to unmeasuredfactors at
the bottom boundary, the finite differenceapTherefore,equation1 cannotbe usedto model proximationof boundaryconditionsfor sucha
the tide wave responseof the water table in a small region results in an unstable problem.
natural beach.
Furthermore,the finite differencemethod seems
To gain insight into the responsecharacter- to be restricted to a homogeneousisotropic
isticsof the beachwater table, Fausak [1970] medium or to an anisotropicmedium with the
performed the following linear multiregression two principle axes parallel in all parts of the
analysison the water table elevation data for flow region. The finite element method, howeach well:
ever,requiresno suchrestriction[Neumar•and

=

a, x, p)

where -]-2y is the total changein elevation of
the water table for a rising half tidal cycle,
-•2ho is the total increase in elevation of the

tide plane in a well for a rising half tidal cycle,
x is the horizontal distancefrom a given well to
a point on the foreshoreone-half the vertical
distancebetween the: precedinglow water and
the succeeding
high water levels,d is the verti-

Witherspoon,1970a]. Hence the finite element
method was chosenfor applicationand the field
data were correctedby imposinga boundary
conditionreferred to as the 'drainagevelocity.'
Zienkiewicz and Cheung [1967] furnish considerablebackground,application,and research
material

on the finite

element

method.

This

methodwas introducedfor analysisof fluid motion in porous media by Taylor and Brown

[1967], Finn [1967], and Zienkiewiczet al.,
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Fig. 2. Definitionsketchfor variablesy, x, d, ha,and p usedin the regression
analysis.

Accordingto the principleof conservation
of
[1966]. Recently Neuman and Witherspoon
in
[1970b] have derived the general variational mass,the continuityequationof groundwater
sandbodycanbe writtenas
principlefor transientgroundwaterflow. Guy- a homogeneous
man [1970] has applied finite elementmethods
to solvethe one-dimensional
unsteadydiffusionv=o
(3)
convectionproblem.

O(KhOh)
Oh

GROUNDWATER

FLOW

where V -- V(x, t) is a functiondescribingthe
bottommassflux of the groundwater,and

EQUATIOl•I

A differentialequationof groundwatermovement was derived in accordance with the fol-

x,
f,
t,
K,
h,

lowingassumptions:(1) that the flow is onedimensional,
(2) that the densityof the fluid is
constant,(3) that Darcy'slaw is valid, (4) that
the groundwateroccursin a homogeneous
sand
body, and (5) that the beachsand drainsin-

When the variation principleis appliedto (3)
for conditionsat a particular instant, the func-

stantaneously.

0

i0

20
DISTANCE

directionnormal to the shoreline;
porosity;
time;
hydraulic conductivity;
total head.

30
IN

40

50

METERS

of 2h•, x, d, and p, as indicatedby percentreductionin sums
Fig. 3. Relativeimportance
of squares(Rs) of 2y [after Fausak,1970,Figure8].

Groundwater
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tional of the minimizingfunctionof h for each
element

is:

dx

(4)

0

C

P.$ 4 . o.$. n ......

for all innerelements,and

N(N,I):21

V(x,t)

I•twell•Node
Numbers X:L13th
well

X:O

Fig. 4. Definition sketch for application of finite

•hl•__
o

+

Oi '•
and

Oh,`

element model to field d•ta.

--

k,•

mAn-12

4y

kmh,`_lh,`
• •3k'•h
•
,`

2y•

?y'• Oh,`
[ imym
6 Ohn-1
Ot { 30t

iM

V'•y'•

2

(8)

where y• is the length of the ruth element,the
subscripts indicate nodal counters, and the
superscriptsindicate elementcounters.
Consideringthe overall contributionof derivatives of the minimizingfunctionon nodal point
for boundaryelements.
It was assumedin deriving the preceding n due to all elementsand setting equal to zero,

+

-

one obtains:
equations that Kh in the term (a/ax) [Kh
(Oh/Ox)] of (3) was taken as the function of x
only [Volker, 1969]; also, [i(0h/at) -- V] is
treated as • function of x at a particular time.
Oh,,- Oh,, = Oh,,-- 0
Thus the variational principle can be applied
directly to (3) [Weinstock,1952].
That is,
The boundarywas applied to the prescribed
(OZ•/O•) + (OZ•/O•2 = 0
(•)
value of h for each time step in this study;
therefore (5) and (6) are identical to (4).
Substituting(8) into (9) and expressing•he
The general concept of the method is to resultsin matrix fo• yield:
imagine the surfacesubdividedinto • group of
subassemblages
or elementsthat are interconnected only at the element joints. Thus the
one-dimensional
regionis dividedinto many subregions(Figure 4).
Lh,+•

0I 0 r

•. oi,•

--4y
• k4y+ 4y
'+']-- 4y
'+'] h"•

If it is assumed that the linear function of h

passesthrough two end points of each element
and if (4) is representedin local elementcoordinates, the contribution over the ruth element
for the (n -- 1)th nodeis givenby:
oI •

3k •

-

--

k'

k•

h,`_•h.--

Oh,_•4y,•
h,`_?2y,•
3

at

6

Similarly, for the nth node,

at

2Y• 2Y•+¾L
h. h.+i

4y,•
2

(7)

LOh•.•/Otj
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Equation
10 represents
a system
of nonlineartionof thematrixfor the entiresystem,
(3)
functions
of h•_•,h•, andh•+•for everynode. calculation
of nodalheadvalues
dueto imposed
For easyhandling,
(10)is defined
as:
forcesandboundary
conditions,
and (4) calculation

f. = (h2, ha, .'. , h._•, h.,

h.+•, ...,
n-

of the water

table elevation in each

element from the nodal displacement.

hN) = 0
2, 3, 4, ...

(11)
, N

but

n•l

There are three generalmethodsfor solving
a systemof nonlinearequations:(1) the Newton-Raphsonmethod, (2) the secantmethod,
and (3) the descentmethod. The choice of
method depends on many factors, including
the nature of the available data and personal

n•N-]-I

Thus

f•----Axh•_12
-• A:•h,
• • A•h•+•
:•• A4h•_•h
'•

preference,but the most important points are
efficiency and accuracy. Of the well-known
methods for solving a general set of simultaneous,nonlinear equationsin which the corrections are computed as linear combinations
of the residues,the generalizedNewton-Raphson

(12) iterativemethodis considered
the best and
When (10) and (12) are related,the coefficients
A

are:
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was used here to solve (10). Fang [1968] has three nonzeroelementsfor each row, except
given a detailed descriptionof this method. for the first and final rows,in which there are
A brief discussion follows.

two

Denote the kth approximationof iteration
for the actualroots[h,], i -- 1, 2, ... , I, as
[h,•]; then (11) may be expanded
in Taylor

follows:

seriesabout [h,•], higherorderother than first
derivative terms being truncated:

1. Find [h,('•]. (It mustbe a closeapproximationto the root; otherwise
the equationmay

nonzero

elements.

The iterative steps may be summarizedas

not converge.) For the first iteration the value

of the previoustime step is used as an approximation;if k > 0, the resultof the previous

+

[h•(•+• -- h•

(13)

iteration

is used.

2. Compute

If h•(• are found closeto the actual root,
then F• [h•(•] • 0. Equation 13 represents

Ahi ----hi(•+•-- hi(•)

(15)

• system of 5near equations that can be expressed in matrix form as

by solving the system of linear equations
(equation14).
3. Find hj(k+•'by using a reasonablecon(14)

-

vergent criterion.

where [J] is the Jacobian matrix.
The

JacobJan matrix

has the form

Boundaryconditions.The prescribedvalues

-OF•

[J] =

Oh•

Oh2

OF•.
Oh•

OF•.

OF•.

Oh•. Ohs
OFa OFa
Oh•. Ohs

Oh4

OFt_•

OFt_•
Oht-a
OFt
Oht-•

OFt_•
Oht
OFt
Oht _

Note that each row of the Jacobian matrix
contains at most three nonzero elements. For

of h obtainedfrom the field experimentaldata
are appliedto the left- and right-handboundary

large I the matrix is spare and one can take
advantage of the large number of zeros. The
modifiedsubroutinefrom the IBM system360

nodal points.
The most confusedboundary condition oc-

of the large number of zeros in the matrix of
coefficientsby using the Gaussian elimination

on water table response,the lateral and bottom fluxeswere lumped into drainage.velocity
as sinksor sourcesthat affectthe beachground-

curson the bottomside of the controlregion.
subroutinepackage (SIMQ) takes advantage As mentioned in the last part o.f the section

method,which givesa rapidly convergentprocedure with the generalizedNewton-Raphson water flow severely.It is difficult to handle the
iteration method.
drainagevelocity function V(x, t) in proper
That is, all the nonzeroelementsof [J] are mathematicalform becausethis boundary is
placedon the diagonalregion.There are only a functionof both spaceand time, Owingto
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Fig. 6. Salinity'structureof the beach groundwaterbefore (August 17, 1'969)and after
(August27, 1969) stormwave floodingof backshore.

the combinedeffectsof the tide, waves, foreshore changes,and rainfall.
Fourier seriesanalysis/or drainage velocity.
Assumethat ¾(x, t) is constantover each interval x, _• x _• x,+• and can be calculated
from actual field data by the Eulerian finite
differenceformulation,where i -- 1, 2, ..', 12,
and the x, are the coordinates of the wells.
From the results of the Eulerian finite dif..

ferencemethod,we find that V(x, t), x, _• x _•
x•+•,showsmuch fluctuationfrom time to time.
To simplify the Fourier seriesanalysis,we first
take the time average'

( V}(x,0 =
x , _< x _< x • +•

N

(16)
t• _< t _< t.

Groundwater

In our examplewe take 100 time cycles(each
cycleis 15 minutes) as the period.If the time
average is taken for each 20 cycles, three
average values in each average interval give
a more accurateFourier series.
The averagevalue of two different intervals
is taken as the value at the point of discontinuity. We then find the Fourier series'

Flow
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The small differencesbetween the field data
and the theoreticalresultsare dueto the effects
of x and d (equation2) mentionedearlier. The
effectsof capillarity and groundwaterdensity
gradients are also important (these effects
possessa complex relationshipto space and
time). Density gradients in the groundwater
are due to variationsin water temperatureand
salinity [cf. Jansson,1967]. As shownin Figure

(V)(x,t) -

-]-bnsin•( ancos•2•-nt
2•nt)6,the
groundwater
salinity
for
the
summ
-

beach (August 17, 1969) ranged from near

(17) at
zero
atwell
3 to26%0
(parts
perthousand)
well 13 at high tide (1200 hours). At low
for each well interval. The Fourier series coe•cients are used in the subroutineto find the

tide (1733 hours) the saline groundwater had
migrated slightly seaward. At the end of a

drainagevelocityfor each time step.

storm that sent oceanwater over the berm
and onto the backshore,however, the salinity

ArrL•cAT•O•or T•E •r•OD
of the groundwaterhad increasedmarkedly
The analyticalmethodwas appliedto the (Figure 6). (Flushingof the salinewater can
fielddataas follows(Figure4): The prescribed be gagedby the distancemovedby the 18%o
valuesof h wereappliedat C and 0 for every isoline(about8 meters)in the 87.5 hoursbetime step.The drainagevelocityV(x, t) was tween 1430 on August27 and 0600 on Sepappliedon the bottomboundary(0C) as the tember1.) The pointis that a normalhorizontal
source
term.Also,the following
datawereused densitygradientin the beach groundwater

in the example'21 totalnodes;34% porosity; changed
to a verticaldensitygradientas the
hydraulicconductivity,
0.014 cm?sec;length resultof stormflooding.
of eachelement,250 cm; time incrementfor
The procedure
developed
in this studycan
eachstep,15 minutes.
be appliedto nonevenelements
and nonhomogeneous materials and makes it possible to

Rr•SVL•S
A•D CO•CrVS•O•

predict water table fluctuationsin any sandy,

The finite elementmethodwas appliedto two-dimensional
tidal beach,when only the
solvethe nonlinearequationfor treatingthe drainagevelocity(obtainedfrom two wells)
complicated
caseof beachwatertablefiuctua- and the predictedfluctuations
in oceanlevel
tions.The finite elementmethod,basedon the are known.
variational
principle,
provides
an accurate
soluThe existence
of smalloscillations
in comtion with an economyof computertime. A purerresultsnearthe oceanboundaryindicates
compromise
decisionwas made as to the that the hydrostaticassumption
is criticalin
assumed
positionof the boundaries.
In the thisregion,in whichthe effects
of tidal forces
finite elementanalysis,
the semi-infinite
mass and seaward-directed
head gradientare im(unconfined
aquifer)wasreplaced
by a finite portant.Apparentlythe idea of imposinga
mass.The drainage
velocities
werefoundfrom drainagevelocityto improvethe one-dimenthe field data by calculating
the pertinent sionalmodelhas not completelysolvedthe
differential
equation
directlywith a finitedif- problem.Subsequent
work will be concerned
ferencetechnique.Then a Fourier function with the two-dimensional
caseand will use
wasusedto describe
themeanregional
drainage triangularelements
to improvethis deficiency.
velocity characteristicsand the beach water
table responseto the input tidal fluctuation.
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